
 
 

Adult Pro-Am Early Bird Bonus  
Deadline March 1st, 2017 

  

Entry Deadlines? What Entry deadlines? 

For you teachers who never quite seem to get your entries in on time, and give the organizers a heart attack 
every year, we know who you are (and still love you!) here is (maybe?) a behavior changing incentive. 

 

How to Profit 
 
Download and send in a Ballroom Beach Bash Early Bird Bonus Form (www.BallroomBeachBash.com, entry 
forms) with your Adult Pro-Am entry forms (A,B and C) or an entries printout from your online registration, 
postmarked and paid for by the Early Bird Entry Closing Date of March 1st, 2017, and enter your rebate in the 
Early Bird column on Summary Form J.  
 

What do I get for my supreme effort? 
 
                                  - a $1 cash rebate Per Entry  
                                                   - Plus - 
                                  - a $50 bonus for every 50 entries 
For example: 
48 entries sent and paid for = $48 bonus 
50 entries sent and paid for = $50+50=$100 
55 entries sent and paid for = $55+50=$105 
150 entries sent and paid for = $150+50+50+50=$300 
40,000 entries sent and paid for = $80,000!! Still the largest (potential) competition entry rebate offer at any 
event!! 
 
Rules:  
- Bonus paid only to eligible Adult Pro-Am entries (forms A,B and C) sent in with payment and attached Early 
Bird Bonus form postmarked prior to March 1st 2016. 
- Individuals Entries may not be counted towards more than one rebate (no double dipping). 
- Studio, Teacher or Adult student are all eligible to submit a Early Bird Bonus form with Adult Pro-Am entries. 
 
Note: If there is something other than cash back that would provide more of an incentive (sunblock, food, 
swimwear, Jet Ski rental, subscription to a dating site) please feel free to discuss it with Jonathan (you can call 
him pretty much any time of day or night, he won't mind ;) 
 

Jonathan, Michael and Toni    
BallroomBeachBash.com   



Early Bird Bonus Discount Form - Adult Pro-Am Only

=
+

 Deadline - Qualified A,B,C EntryForms must be received, with payment, by March 1st 2017

Compe�tors Name A B C

Example:  Susan Sanders 5 1 246

 Total
personper 

#
Adult Pro-Am Forms 

#

Number of Entries submi�ed and paid for by March 1st, 2015

A - Pro-Am Single Dance 

B - Pro-Am Mul� Dance and Scholarship 

C - Pro-Am Solos only 

240

50 entry Bonus

Calculate by dividing the Grand total (see example: 286)
by 50 to get the lowest whole number (286/50= 5.72 = 5)
Then x that number by 50 to get the bonus (50x5 =250 bonus)

 How to calculate the 50 entry Bonus

On Time  Entry Bonus

=
50 entry Bonus On Time Entry Bonus

250 $536

Example

www.BallroomBeachBash.com Email: info@BallroomBeachBash Phone: 858-633-7705 / Fax: 858-712-0700 - -

Phone: Email:

Studio Name:

Contact Name:

+

Entries Grand Total #

A, B, C # Entries Grand Total 

Qualifying Forms and Categories 

Entry Totals 

Age Catagory 

B2

B1 40Susan Sanders 
40 286

286
(2nd age category, as permi�ed by rules)

On Time Entry Rebate Rules 

1) Only Pro-Am Adult # entries found on Forms A, B and C 
     qualify to be counted.

3) Mul�dance and Scholarships count as 1 entry each. 

4) Only qualified Entries received by organizers and paid for 
in full by Early Bird Deadline March 1st 2017 will be counted.

2) Each qualifying entry may only be counted towards one 
    rebate form (no double dipping).

1 # 2 4- # # 5

$$

$

Transfer to Summary Form J
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